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Student peeved over parking situation
By Brian Justice
Kaimin Reporter

One University of Montana
student is angry enough with
the current UM parking situa
tion to take legal action
against the university.
Melody Brown, senior in
political science/pre-law, said
that she has received more
than $300 in parking tickets
since she started attending
UM. While she was billed at
registration for outstanding
tickets from previous quarters,
she has already received nine
tickets for this quarter alone.
Brown said she will appeal to
the UM Traffic Board on Feb.
1 for a waiver from paying
the tickets.
If the waiver is not granted
Brown said she will take legal
action.
She said that as a typical
student living on a budget the
cost of the tickets makes it
difficult for her to go to
school.
"They’re taking my grocery
money away," Brown said.
Brown said she talked with
UM President Neil Bucklew
after receiving the ninth ticket
yesterday.
“Bucklew shrugged his
shoulders'* as if "he could
care less” when confronted
with the issue. Brown said.
Despite repeated attempts,
the Kaimin was unable to
reach Bucklew yesterday for
comment.
UM has issued about 5,400
parking decals for Winter

Quarter and provides parking
space for about 2,600 cars,
Brown said.
"I think it's un-American for
any person to charge another
for something they can’t deliv
er," Brown said, claiming that
buying a decal is like signing

“a contract." Therefore, she
said, with UM not providing
enough parking space, It's a
“breach of contract'* and
"grounds to sue.”
“There’s 1,800 people who
come to school everyday” at
UM and can’t find a parking

space, Brown said, claiming
that UM must be making a lot
of money from the sale of the
extra decals for which no
parking spaces exist.
Brown also said she
strongly disapproves of House
Bill 98, Introduced by Rep.

Cal Winslow, R-Billings, that
would remove the ceiling on
the current $10 per quarter
maximum that can be
charged for parking at state
universities. If passed, the bill
would allow parking rates to

See ‘Parking,’ page 12.

Staff photo by Michael Moore

LEANING ON THE source of her agony is Melody Brown. She Is waging a one woman war on parking at UM.

School coordination proposed by legislator
By Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA—A Billings legisla
tor plans to Introduce a bill to
provide for better coordination
among the six units of the
Montana University System.
Republican Rep. Jack Rami
rez said he has asked the
Legislative Council to draft a
bill establishing an interim
legislative committee to study
certain problems he sees in
the system, including credit
transfers and curriculum re
quirements.
Under present law, the Uni
versity System "for all pur
poses shall be considered
one university,” and Ramirez
said he cannot understand

why it is so difficult for stu
dents to transfer credits
among the units “if it is a
truly integrated system as the
law mandates.”
Ramirez said he feels it Is
especially Important to make
credit transfers easier during
the first two years of a stu
dent's education.
Ramirez said he would also
like to see core curriculum
requirements the same at all
six units as well as conformity
of requirements for similar
degrees at the various units.
“It is Inefficient If a student
has to waste courses taken at
one unit and then (be re
quired to) take courses at an
other unit," Ramirez said. "It’s

expensive for both the student
and the state.
"I don’t want to destroy the
individual identities of the six
units but I believe there is
great room for Improvement. I
think there is great room to
come closer to the statement
of intent (of the present law).”

Ramirez said he has not
discussed his proposal with
the Board of Regents, but
Commissioner of Higher Edu
cation Irving Dayton indicated
that the legislation may be
unnecessary.
Dayton said students may
now transfer all credits within
the system but added that
some problems do arise.
For example, he said a stu

dent may change majors
while transferring after taking
courses that do not apply to
the new degree or may have
taken courses that were not
appropriate for the original
degree.

Dayton also noted that
some courses in the system
have similar titles but different
content. He explained that this
occurs because of the differ
ent approaches taken by the
various units, noting that a
course taken at a liberal arts
unit may differ from a course
at an applied sciences unit.
He also said a course at one
unit may prepare a student
for graduate work while a
similar course at another unit

prepares the student for im
mediate employment.
Dayton also said his office
will study transcripts to help
solve any problem if credit
has been disallowed.
Each unit sets its own cur
riculum requirements, Dayton
said, adding that since the six
units have “purposefully dif
ferent" missions, they natural
ly will have different views on
core curriculums.
“We want to have different
offerings rather than six lookalike Institutions,” he said.
Dayton also noted that the
Legislature cannot dictate cur
riculums because that is a
constitutional responsibility of
the Regents.

Eorum
Jingoism ...
EDITOR:ln response to the
column, “1985 Liberal Chic”:
The human individual exists.
The individual exists within a
motivational context which in
cludes certain anxieties.
Among these are anxieties
concerning identity, security,
significance and meaning.
Few individuals are capable of
lives lived in the face of these
anxieties without adopting
ideologies and methods which
in relieving these anxieties
temporarily either destroy
themselves, other individuals
or both.
When
Nationalism
de
creases, drug use increases.
When Nationalism increases,
drug use decreases. This is a
correlation deserving of inves
tigation, both by individuals in
their own minds and by in
stitutions entrusted with the
mental health of their cre
ators.
Historically, national self-glo
rification leads to Jingoism,
which in turn leads to the
emergence of a Totalitarian
Right. Historically, class selfglorification leads to class jin
goism which in turn leads to
the emergence of a Totalitar
ian Left. Historically, hard liq
uor and cigarettes leads to
marijuana which in turn leads
to cocaine, heroin, etc. His
torically, of the three methods
by which individuals seek to
escape the anxieties of iden
tity, security, significance and
meaning, the first two have
proven to be more destructive
of individuals than the third.
In this era of nuclear con
frontation, an overdose of
heroin may kill the individual
and cause grief to descend
on family and friends, while
an overdose of Totalitarian
Right or Totalitarian Left may
burn the earth and leave but
few to grieve the many.
Given these probabilities.

would it not make good sense
for both the United States
and the Soviet Union to enact
laws which regulate the sale
and use of those ideologies
and substances which contrib
ute to their citizen's Totalitar
ian tendencies and addic
tions?
David Host
Junior, History-Philosophy

Thanks mom
EDITOR:In response to the
Jan. 11 editorial by Shannon
Hinds on abortion, we would
like to point out her obviously
illogical arguments.
In reference to making
abortions illegal, she states.
"Why should one mistake ruin
the lives of both the mother
and her child?” She seems to
feel it's perfectly acceptable to
only ruin the child’s life, per
manently. How preposterous
of Pro-lifers to feel the child's
life is important too!
She further states, "One
point anti-abortion groups fail
to understand is that, most
women don't want to haVe an
abortion, but sometimes there
is no other choice.” We won
der if she has ever heard of
the word “adoption”? Accord
ing to the American Heritage
Dictionary of the English Lan
guage (1980), adoption is de
fined as: "To take into one's
family through legal means
and raise as one's own child.”
Most people would recognize
this as a viable choice, espe
cially those, who because of
biological reasons, are unable
to bear children.
She considers actions by
anti-abortion
protesters
(bombings, pictures, etc.)
"...morbid and gruesome...”,
she fails to understand that
abortions themselves are rath
er morbid and gruesome. We
do, however, agree with Ms.
Hinds regarding the depravity
of the bombings.
She also states, "Fortu

nately, no one has been hurt
in the clinic bombings yet, but
if these acts of destruction
continue It will only be a mat
ter of time before someone is
injured or killed,” and "The
persons responsible for the
abortion clinics bombing
should be treated as terrorists
and criminals and should be
punished accordingly with stiff
jail sentences." Ms. Hinds,
being the humanitarian she is,
seems very concerned with
the taking of a human life. Of
course, we understand her ra
tionale that killing a fetus is*
perfectly acceptable since
they are not human.
Also, the officials associated
with abortion clinics are not
criminals, and not punishable
as cold-blooded murderers.
Our final disagreement with
her derives from this quote:
“Who can possibly have the
power to make the ‘right* de
cision for anyone else, espe
cially a decision that will
probably affect the rest of
that person's life?” According
to this logic alt abortions
would be illegal since they
rather infringe upon the
child's right to make decisions
regarding the rest of his or
her life.
We basically feel that there
are many people in the world
who are thankful that their
mothers did not share Ms.
Hinds’ views. I, Jody Greiman.
want to take this opportunity
to thank my natural mother,
whoever she is. for consider
ing me a person.
Jody Greiman
Junior, Management
Peggy Marshall
Senior, Wildlife Biology-Ho
nors

Regardless of your personal
partisan beliefs, President
Reagan is correct. It is up to
us, the future leaders of our
country, to determine the
shape of America. Before we
can take the reins we must
have both classroom and real
world learning experiences.
As university students, we are
already gaining classroom
learning, but how many of
you have real world experi
ence? Many of you probably
do not believe the chance for
real world experience is avail
able to college students but I
do not believe this is true.
The Montana Public Interest
Research Group (MontPIRG)
can give you this valuable ex
perience.
MontPIRG works toward
good government, reasonable
utility planning, consumer pro
tection, and environmental
quality.
If you believe that contracts
should be written in language
that the common person can
understand; that voter reg
istration should be changed
so that more citizens are al
lowed to exercise the basic
right of democracy, the vote;
that banks should not abuse
their check hold policy at the
expense of customers; and fi
nally, that Political Action
Committees (PACs) should
not mislead the public by tak
ing names which do not re
flect what they really are, then
support MontPIRG's legislative
efforts.

The new generation
EDITOR’ You are the new
generation of American Lead
ers, and the future of our
country is yours to shape,”—
Ronald Reagan.

Remember that the U.S.
Constitution starts, “We the
people of the United States..."
This means the people (that's
you) have a responsibility to
take part In the political pro
cess.
Most Importantly,
remember what Edmund
Burke said: "All that Is neces
sary for evil to trlumphjs that
good men do nothing.”
If you want to make a dif
ference, contact MontPIRG to.
gain new skills while bettering

Do Ybu Wont VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?Now YOU can have two of the most recognized and accepted
credit cards In the world...VISA® and Mastercard^)credit
cards...."in your name" EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT ox
HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE I

Montana. Republican and
proud of it!
Jody Greiman
Junior, Management

Support pro-choice
EDITOR:January 22 is the
fifteenth anniversary of the
1973 Supreme Court decision
that legalized abortion.
As a representative of Stu
dent for Choice, I urge you to
write letters to your legisla
tors. Let them know how you
feel about this important an
niversary.
Although abortion is now le
gally available, some groups
are threatening this essential
right to privacy guaranteed by
the Roe V. Wade decision.
Loretta Arendt
Junior, Social Work
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

collegiate crossword

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

©Edward Julius

ACROSS
1 Becomes dim
6 Decorative con
tainers
11 Stately dance
12 Hatred
14 Metric land measure
15 Lampoons
17 Soviet cooperative
18 Non-canmercial
network
20 Impish
21 Journalist
Jacob ----22 Catch, as a line
drive
24 Facility
25 Italian mineral
26 Upset
28 Curved letter
29 Unvaried voice
31 Revolutionary War
general
33 Parsimony
35 Suit
37 Coach's strategy
(2 wds.)
41 Cannon suffix
42 Reads

DANCE CLASSES

r

Elenita Brown

Missoula: Wed., Sat.

STARTING NOW: Ballet, Character,
Modern, Spanish (Flamenco), Dancerrise.
ALSO: Pre-Dance for Small Children.
University Credit Possible in Character,
and/or Spanish.

KING OF
COPIES

31 years performing professionally in
Europe and the United States.

kinko's copies

TEACHING. LECTURES. DEMONSTRATIONS.
AND CHOREOGRAPHY.

MMjIW

1-777-5956 or
P.M.: 721-1386 or 543-5382

Collegiate CW84-15

44 Vane direction
45 Block illegally
47 Compositions for
two
48 Batting -----49 Lanchester and
Maxwell
51 Be nosy
52 Walked in water
53 Go back over
55 Nail polishes
57 Figure of speech
58 Irks
59 Latin for dog
60 Lively dances

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
13

Science —
Feeds the kitty
Twofold
Poetic contraction
Doing a dance
Feudal tenant
Santa ——
Location
Monsieur Zola
Finish skin diving
Variety of sheep
Sixes, in Spanish

14 Searum's counter
part
16 Ending for snicker
19 Surround with
trouble
22 Discharged in a
steam
23 Periods of rule
26 Work in burlesque
27 Tropical fruit
30 Switch position
32 Art of printing
(abbr.)
34 A short while ago
(2 wds.)
35 Beautiful women
36 Pertaining to
disputation
38 Guides
39 West coast ball
club
40 Exigencies
41 Summer drink
43 Coins of India
46 Italian city
48 Dromedary
50 Spahn's teammate
52 Salary
54 Roman 151
56 Compass direction

Taking the Dorm by Storm

PIZZA

DELIVERED FREE
CALL 721-7757
OPEN EVERY
EVENING
4-11 P.M.

721-7757
1801 BROOKS
In the Spectrum
Building
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EEntertainment
MY ARTS DIARY

They’ll shout anything
By Rob Buckmaster
Kaimin Entertainment Editor

Dear Diary—January 15,
1985—Gosh,
Missoula
nightlife can be exciting
sometimes. Why, a guy
doesn’t know what some hot
rodder is going to shout from
his parents' Lincoln-Mercury,
as he walks downtown on a
weekend night. They'll shout
anything. I think they just
want to be heard. They're sort
of like performing artists. Only
downtown the stage is the
‘‘drag.’'
THEATRETHEATRETHEATRE
The Drama department's
double bill of "Mass Appeal”
by Bill C. Davis and "Agnes
of God” by John Pielmeier
will play January 17-19 and
22-26. “Mass Appeal" is up
first on Thursday, January 17,
and continues on all other
odd dates; "Agnes of God"
starts January 18 and plays
on all the even dates. Per
formances will be in the old
Masquer Theatre at 8 p.m.
each night.
I previewed rehearsals for
both shows last weekend and
they look very good. Tickets
are $5 and should be re
served early by calling 2434581. Seating is limited.
MUSICMUSICMUSICMUSIC
There are three recitals to
look forward to this week. To
night, John Ellis will present
his Faculty Organ Recital at 8
p.m. in the Music Recital Hall.
Mr. Ellis is a well-known or
ganist and carilloneur and to
night's concert will feature
pieces by J.S. Bach. Most
everyone on campus has
heard Ellis play when the
Main Hall clock strikes twelve

TIm Beetle Palace

WE ARE HERE
WHEN YOU

NEED US
Specializing
In All
Foreign Cars
549-6396
914 KENSINGTON
Next to the
Good food Store

noon.
Debra Shorrock's Faculty
Flute Recital will be held this
Friday at 8 p.m. In the Music
Recital
Hall.
Ms.
Shorrock became an assistant
professor in the Music depart
ment after earning a master's
degree from the University of
New Hampshire. She will be
assisted by faculty colleague
Steven Hesla at the piano.
Guest artist Maggie Schuberg
(another floutist) is also on
the program. Works by Bach.
Sancan, Martinu and Debussy
will be featured.
Sunday night, a Faculty
Voice Recital is scheduled in
the Music Recital Hall, also at
8 p.m. Musicians include so
prano Priscilla Chadduck,
mezzo-soprano Esther Eng
land and bass-baritone Pat
rick Williams, all associate
professors; tenor Terry Annalora, a graduate assistant,
will also perform. Professor
emeritus Rudolph Wendt will
accompany the artists on the
piano. Music from such com
posers as Verdi. Ponchlelli,
Handel, Brahms, Schumann
and (yes, once again) Bach
can be heard.
All Music department re
citals are free and open to
the public.
The first ASUM Spotlight
Series show of the quarter is
guitarist Blaine Lee this Wed
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
University Center Lounge.
Lee is both a singer and a
songwriter, and has per
formed in Missoula before, at
the Depot Restaurant. He has
also sung with the University's
Chamber Chorale. His original

melodies are said to be clean
and dynamic and his piano
and guitar playing, expert.
And it's free.
ARTARTARTARTARTARTART
The Rick Phillips exhibit
“Paintings” is still up In the
UC Lounge, through January
27. The exhibit consists only
of five large paintings. Phil
lips' style is rough but color
ful, and is definitely worth a
look.
And don't forget to catch
the Annual Student Art Ex
hibition. which will be on dis
play until February 15 at the
Gallery of Visual Arts in the
Social Sciences Building.

Coming Attractions!
•John Ellis, Faculty Organ
Recital, January 15, Music
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
•Annual Student Art Ex
hibition. January 15-February 15, Gallery of Visual
Arts, Social Sciences Build
ing.
•Blaine Lee. January 16,
University Center Lounge,
7:30 p.m.
•Mass Appeal. January 17,
19. 23 and 25, old Masqu
er Theatre, 8 p.m.
•Agnes of God, January
18. 22, 24 and 26, old
Masquer Theatre, 8 p.m.
•Debra Shorrock, Faculty
Flute Recital. January 18.
Music Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
•Faculty Voice Recital.
January 20, Music Recital
Hall, 8 p.m.
•Paintings, by Rick Phil
lips, through January 27,
University Center Gallery.

THE STADIUM
Specials
MONDAY—25C drafts, 7:00 to 9:00
TUESDAY—Buck Pitchers, 7:00 to 9:00
WEDNESDAY—Nickel Beers, 8:00 to 9:00
THURSDAY— College ID Nite
Pool $1.00 per hour
2 for 1 on Beer and Wine with ID
FRIDAY—Ladies Nite
Free Pool, Free Popcorn
$1.00 California Coolers
$1.50 Pitchers
75<P Glass of Wine

RICK PHILLIPS' “PAINTINGS” will be on exhibit through
January 27 In the UC Lounge.

Auditions to be
Actors! Actresses! Entertain
ers extraordinaire! If you can
classify yourself in one of the
categories above, you should
be well informed that there
are auditions coming up for
the following companies in
Missoula:
•Stage Directions (formerly
Proteus Productions) is audi
tioning for their first produc
tion of 1985, "Extremities” by
William Mastrosimone, on
Wednesday, January 16 at 7
p.m. in the Third Street Stu
dio (204 S. 3rd W ). No pre
pared audition necessary.
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•The UM Drama department
is auditioning for both "Cow
boy" (the Spring Quarter
musical) and Riverfront Sum
mer Theatre's 1985 company
on February 2 at 9 a.m. The
place will be announced later.
A monologue and song
should be prepared.

Rent a Video
Recorder and
12 Movies for One]
I Day—Mon.-Thurs. I
$5.95 Coupon
Bring This
In
I Offer Expires Jan. 24
Students receive membership with G of M ID!!

r the i

VIOEO
I STATION I

125 S. Third West

held

•The Missoula Children's
Theatre will hold auditions for
“The Unsinkable Molly Brown”
at the Front Street Theatre
from noon until six on Janu
ary 27. Be prepared to sing
and dance.

721-4364
Fairway
Center

Alternative
airwaves
Variety and enthusiasm
help Missoula's KI IM
break the stereotypes
ol college radio

By Carlos A. Pedraza
Kaimin Reporter

PROGRAM DIRECTOR TERRY CONRAD: at a commercial station, disc jockeys are
“going to be told what to say and what to do.”

lassical. New wave. Punk. "Modern” rock. Blues. Jazz.

C

Folk.
All of it lies outside the realm of music called "Top 40.”
which provides most radio stations with an audience that
attracts the advertisers who keep them in business.
If you live in New York or Los Angeles, there’s probably a
commercial radio station designed just to suit your fancy.
But how, in western Montana, are you supposed to get the
musical fix you need if your tastes run beyond Casey
Kasem’s "American Top 40?”
The answer lies at 89.1 on your FM dial: KUFM, the Uni
versity of Montana’s radio station. KUFM succeeds in break
ing away from the “public radio” stereotype, which many as
sociate exclusively with classical music and public affairs
programming.
That’s not to say KUFM doesn't cover public affairs; it
does its share, and its news programming (produced in as
sociation with the National Public Radio network) is widely
recognized as among the best radio news available.
But when it comes to music, KUFM airs more than Mozart,
Bach and Handel. You will also hear Billy Taylor, Siouxsie &
the Banshees and The Cure.
According to Terry Conrad, KUFM program director, 70
percent of the station’s broadcasting is locally produced, and
much of it is music not heard on commercial radio. Current
offerings range from jazz to feminist pop, and include variety
shows that mix music with poetry and commentary.
Some of that programming is unique to KUFM, because it
consists of material other stations won’t touch.

Unlike a lot of other campus radio, KUFM doesn’t serve
only a college market. Through transmitters it reaches about
half the state's population. And because it is a public radio
station, it doesn't have to woo advertisers using arcane
demographics and audience profiles. With a smaller audi
ence it can identify different listening needs quickly, and
create programming to fit
Debbie Wall), one of the hosts for "City Lights,” which airs
Saturday nights from 2 to 5 a.m., says that "typical commer
cial radio is an assault to my intelligence. There's a lot of
good stuff out there that no one gets to hear.”
She and co-host Joan Richarde volunteer their time on the
program, which consists mainly of "British modern music,"
Walli says, and a few lesser-known American bands on in
dependent record labels. Without "City Lights,” bands like
Wall of Voodoo and Japan might otherwise never be heard
on Montana airwaves.
Walli has found t£at the freedom she has with "City
Lights” allows her to^play new music months before it is
heard on the commercial airwaves. She says she played re
cords by Culture Club and REM before they "hit it big.” Now
she’s playing the first album from General Public, a band
that is just beginning to be heard on commercial radio.
Unfortunately, Walli says, those are the exceptions. Most
new music goes unheard. Walli says people automatically
assume that the kind of music she plays on her show is
abrasive and weird.
“People think I listen to weird stuff just because they
haven’t heard it before," she says.

Staff photos by Michael Moore

Other locally produced programs that offer alternatives to
Top 40 music include Bob Presthus’ popular "Blues on the
Move," George Rich’s “Alien Radio" and John Tisdell's “The
Folk Show.”
Conrad also uses students in the Radio-TV department's
radio production course as disc jockeys to fill the 2 to 6
a.m. “free-from” slot Monday through Friday. In other words,
the UM students who do these shows get to play whatever
they want.
Glenn Thane, a junior in journalism and communications,
varied his show each time he went on the air. One week he
played big band music; the next he played music recorded
by local high school choirs; another week he played comedy
and satire songs.
“All- of it was stuff that wouldn’t make it on an AM drive,”
he says.
Thane now works for a local commercial station that plays
standard Top 40 fare. He likes the music he plays for that
station, but values the experience he got from working
KUFM's late-night shift: “It opened my eyes to different
kinds of music that can't be played elsewhere.”'
Conrad says he likes to give students the opporunity to do
their own programming because it may be their last chance
to do so. “When they start working for a commercial station,
they’re going to be told what to say and what to do."
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Sports
Selvig remains cool after twin losses
The Lady Griz are 0-2 in
the Mountain West Confer
ence after the first weekend
of play, but coach Robin Sel
vig said that he is certainly
not panicking.
The 10-5 women take on
Portland State and Boise
State this weekend In Dahl
berg Arena and Selvig said
he hopes his squad can get
back on the winning track.
Both Boise and Portland are
2-0 in the MWAC after down
ing Weber State and Idaho
State in home games last
week.
The league games, which
start at 5:45 Friday and Satur
DEJECTED LADY GRIZ players leave the floor In Moscow day as preliminaries to the
Saturday night after losing their second consecutive confer men's games, will be the first
ence game of the season to Idaho. The Lady Grlz were home contests for UM since
Dec. 16. Selvig said “we're
beaten by Eastern Washington Friday night In Cheney.
certainly glad to get back

home," and he pointed out
that home teams won all the
MWAC contests last week. In
cluding the Lady Griz’s 89-74
Eastern Washington
loss at ~
and an 85-76 drubbing at
Idaho.
Selvig said that Boise and
Portland are both balanced
teams that play good defense.
Portland is led by a front line
that averages over 35 points
a game; junior forward Dona
McCanlies leads the Vikings
in scoring and rebounding
with 12.8 points and 7.4
boards an outing, while fresh
man Cathy Kuntz and sopho
more Stacey Liebl are adding
12.4 and 10.1 points resectively.
The Broncos, on the other
hand, rely heavily on their
bench. Sophomore Kathy

Men open conference at home after road sweep
By Mike Olinger
Kai own Sport* Editor

When the Montana men's
basketball squad takes on the
University of Nevada-Reno
and Northern Arizona Univer
sity this Friday and Saturday,
different .styles of basketball
will clash, according to UM
Head Coach Mike Montgom
ery.
Montana is known for its
control offense, strong inside
play and a stingy defense,
while Reno and NAU are
smaller teams that rely on
passing, quickness and out
side shooting.
Game time is 8:00 both eve
nings and the games mark
the first homestand for the
Griz during the conference
season.
Montana is coming off its
first sweep of conference road
games since the 1980-81 sea
son. UM defeated Boise State
Friday evening, 61-51 and
then outlasted the Idaho Vandals Saturday night in
Moscow, 60-54. UM Is now
14-2 on the season and
in Big Sky play.
Montgomery credited
team's defensive play for
victories over the weekend.
“We knew that both Boise
and Idaho relied on certain
players to carry the team,” he
said, "and we were able to
adjust our zone defense to
their strengths and upset their
pattern.”
Forward Larry Krystkowiak
led the Grizzlies in scoring
and rebounding with 19 points
and 11 rebounds against BSU
and 18 points and a careerhigh 20 rebounds at Idaho.
Center Larry McBride added
16 points Friday and 14 on
Saturday to strengthen UM's
inside game.

Idaho played what Mont
gomery classified as “yo-yo”
zone defense that allowed
guard Leroy Washington good
scoring opportunities. Wash
ington took advantage of the
situation in scoring a careerhigh 12 points on 5 of 9 from
the field and 2 of 3 at the
free throw line. ”
The NAU Lumberjacks are
also 2-0 after their league
opening games. They de
feated Idaho State, 75-68, on
Thursday night and on Satur
day toppled pre-season favor
ite Weber State, 75-68.

Nevada-Reno fell to Weber
State, 76-74, in Reno on
Thursday but then regrouped
to clobber Idaho State, 10282, Saturday evening.
Northern Arizona Is 0-15
against the Grizzlies in Dahl
berg Arena, but they and
Reno will bring talented ball
clubs to Missoula this week
according to Montgomery.
“Both NAU and UNR are very
good teams,” he said. “Both
teams have very good perim
eter shooters and Curtis High
of Reno is a talented offen
sive player."

High leads the conference
In scoring with 21.7 points a
game and in steals and as
sists with averages of 3.4 and
7.6. The Wolfpack also leads
the conference with 101
three-point goal attempts on
the season.
Montgomery feels that NAU
Is the best passing team In
the conference and said that
both teams will pose a chal
lenge to Montana's defense
because of their quickness
and outside shooting ability.

Smith is canning 12 points a
game and freshman Missy
Dallas is chipping in with 10,
both as reserves.
Selvig said the Lady Griz
must improve their defense to
get back in the thick of the
Mountain West race. He said
the team is younger than it
has been in the past few seasons and added that last year
"if someone made a mistake,
we had enough experienced
players that someone else
could make up for It.”
The back-to-back losses last
week were only the fourth
and fifth times UM has given
up over 80 points in seven
years and, Selvig said, the
Lady Griz "aren't explosive
enough” to allow that kind of
scoring and still win.
He added, however, that
UM shot 49 and 51 percent
from the field against EWU
and Idaho, which is their best
efforts this year.
Junior Sharia Muralt leads
UM in both scoring and re
bounding with 14.7 points and
8.5 boards a game, while sen
ior Barb Kavanagh is second
In scoring with 12.8 points
and leads in assists with 4.8 a
contest.
Selvig said that If the Lady
Griz can win both games this
weekend, they will be back on
track to nab one of the four
post-season tournament spots.
He added that the two losses
have not eliminated UM from
winning the conference title
again.

TUESDAY
NIGHT is

ASLIM Programming Presents '

------ the—;—«-----Spotlight Series

LADIES NIGHT

Blaine
Lee

at the BREWERY
.75C CHAMPAGNE

7:30 p.m
UC Lounge
January 16
Singer, Songwriter,
Musician
Coffee and Cookies
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Survey shows UM students differ* over proposed bill
By Robert Marshall
Kalmm Reporter

If a proposed bill is approv
ed by the Montana State Leg
islature, all funding for non
university affiliated groups
could be taken off of student
registration forms. And a re
cent survey of University of
Montana students find they
are divided on the subject.
Rep. Fred Thomas, RStevensville, has asked the
Legislative Council to draft a
resolution and a bill to pre
vent the Montana Public Inter
est Research Group (MontPIRG) and similar private non
profit groups from collecting
money during registration at
the six Montana university
system units.
MontPIRG now collects a $2
voluntary fee each term from
each UM student under a
negative checkoff system. Stu
dents who do not wish to pay
the fee must indicate that on
their registration form and

go through all the (registra
tion) tables to not pay for
something that isn't a part of
the university.”
"I think MontPIRG means
well with their actions,” Mark
Fry, a freshman in music,
said. “But I don’t think they
should be listed on the reg
istration forms and they
should be taken off like the
legislation suggests."
“I don’t mind MontPIRG and
I agree with their function, but
I can't see their connection
with the university,” Fry ex
plained.
Just as there were students
who favored the pending leg
islation, there were also stu
dents who were against it.
Kara Chadwick, a junior in
forestry, said she agreed with
having groups such as Mont
PIRG on the registration
forms.
“I don’t mind (the groups)
being on the form or paying
the $2," she said. Chadwick

also fill out separate forms in
dicating that they do not wish
to pay the fee.
Several students were called
at random yesterday to find
out their reactions to the
pending legislation and what
follows is a sampling of re
sponses.
“I think it would be nice to
have them (the groups) off
(the registration forms), but I
don't like the idea of spend
ing thousands of dollars to
push the bill through the Leg
islature,” Tim Dover, a pyschology major, said.
Suzanne Denson, a gradu
ate student in dance, said
that she would rather not
have to pay the $2 fee at reg
istration.
“Groups that are not affili
ated with the university should
not be listed on university
forms,” Denson said.
“I think it would be great,"
Kimberly Ridge, elementary
education, said. “It's a pain to

said she paid the fee and is a
supporter of MontPIRG.
“It seems like a good way
for MontPIRG to get their
fees; people can always waive
the fees if they wish to,’*
Randy Ramsbacher, business,
said.
“I think the legislation is
kind of dumb,” Mary Rodgers,
sociology, said. "I don’t see
what the big deal is. How else
are they going to get their
funds?"
Debi Glenn, fashion mer
chandising major, said that
she thought it was fine for the
groups to be listed on the
registration forms as long as
new students at UM knew that
they had the option of waivirig
the fees.
"I think it's O.K. that they
are on the forms," forestry
major Paul Hamidi said.
"They do a lot of good serv
ices for the university.”
“Someone has to protect us
from the large corporations

and research what is best for
the general public," Tim Sell,
psychology, said.
“I disagree with the legisla
tion,” zoology major Steven
Previsich said. “I don’t know if
they (the groups) do any
good or harm, but I think
they'd lose a lot of their fund
ing if the bill went through.”
Taking the most vehement
stand on the issue was geol
ogy major Marcus Greek.
He said, “I'm against any
legislation of this type. It
looks like an attempt to derail
citizen action groups and not
something to further the uni
versity. It would cut off the
groups' financing.”
Two of those interviewed
were not completely familiar
with the purposes of Mont
PIRG. Several other students
contacted by the Kaimin de
clined to comment on the
matter. One person went as
far as hanging up on the re
porter.

Student alcohol and drug use top problem in most college towns
(CPS)—College students get
drunk, try the patience of
local police and monopolize
public parking spaces, but a
new survey of “town-gown"
relations finds most college
towns take these inconven
iences in stride.
More city officials than five
years ago cite alcohol and
drug abuse as their worst
town-gown headache.
But the survey also found
many city and college officials
now cooperate in solving the
unique problems of small col
lege towns.
Student alcohol and drug
use was the number one
campus-related problem for
74 percent of the 56 cities
surveyed by Newark, Del., city
planners and the National
League of Cities.
Almost all the cities listed
parking problems and offcampus housing restrictions
as other major problems of
hosting college students.
“These are the old standby
problems in any university
community because young
people make up a dispropor
tionate share of the popula
tion compared to other
towns,” says Nancy Minter,
manager of the league's Mu
nicipal Reference Service.
In a similar 1979 survey,
only 55 percent of the cities
rated alcohol and drug abuse
as the number one campus
problem.
“The increase in cities re
porting problems with alcohol
may reflect the nationwide
concern with drunk driving,"
Minter speculates. "And the
raised drinking age in some
states makes many students
legally underage."

the surveyed cities had such
projects in 1984.
“The effects of back-to-back
recessions on community fi
nances and the effects of
budget cuts on universities
make for cooperation,” Minter
explains.
Colleges and communities

But the most dramatic
change in the 1984 survey is
the increased cooperation be
tween city and college admin
istrators, she adds.
in the 1979 survey, only one
city reported a joint economic
development program with its
college. Nearly 60 percent of

Terrific
Tuesday
Good
fliesday
Only...

are joining forces in such
projects as research parks,
sports arenas, street and
sewer projects, buildings,
mass transit, student Intern
ships, and small business re
search and development, she
adds.
“Cities have lots of respect

for universities and want to
get along better,” Minter
stresses. “We didn’t conduct
the survey to draw attention
to universities and students as
problems, but to determine
what problems municipalities
face having a college in
town.”

Tonight is
Ladies Night
75C Glasses of Champagne
and Rock with Seattle’s
WILDEST PARTY BAND!

With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 cokes for $8.00.

It’s terrific.

Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers '”
South Avenue at Higgins

Phnna- 791.7R10

Only $8.00

Free
■ ■*

Our drivers carry

L^itX^ery area
9

With coupon get our
16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $8.00.
It's terrific!

Good Today Only (1/15/85)
Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 7217810

Southgote Moll
721-7444

Rooking Horse
Restaurants
nightclub
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Elegant atmosphere al UM’s Hellgate Dining Room
By James Conwell
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The linen tablecloths come
from the Stevens Linen Com
pany and are the same as the
ones used in the White
House. Each place setting in
cludes a red napkin folded
into a small pyramid and
three different forks, one. each
for salad, entree and dessert.
Each patron receives water
with lemon served from a ca
rafe by a waitress.
Does this sound like an ele
gant, four-star restaurant,
most likely out-of-bounds for
most money-conscious college
students? Maybe. But it also
happens to be. according to
University Center Food Serv
ice Manager Tom Siegel “a

quiet place on campus where
students are guaranteed a
seat."
Siegel is referring to the
Hellgate Room, a restaurant
which opened in the Univer
sity Center Gold Oak Room in
the middle of October. The
frills of the Hellgate Room re
place the Gold Oak Room
East, which offered an all-youcan eat special, without the
stylish atmosphere of the new
restaurant.
The change to a more refined atmosphere in the dining
room was made, Siegel said,
because faculty, staff and stu
dents wanted a place where
they could choose from a
wider variety of courses and
eat in a more leisurely setting.
•

The Hellgate Room’s menu
is made up of ala carte items,
that is, dishes ordered and
paid for individually. This allows customers to choose a
meal in the $2.50 to $5 price
range, he said. The menu in
cludes “appeteasers,” such as
a seafood cocktail, deep-fried
mushrooms, an antipasto
plate and various sandwiches,
soups, salads, beverages, and
desserts. The menu also of
fers two different entrees for
each day of the week, Siegel
said.
Also, Siegel said, the Gold
Oak Room East failed to draw
enough customers to offset
food costs and at the same
time make a small profit.
The Hellgate Room has

been breaking even so far,
Siegel said. "If we attain a
two percent profit margin by
the end of this year, I'll be
happy, he said. "That's my
goal.”
Siegel said he likes the Idea
of the more formal atmos
phere of the Hellgate Room
because it offers an alterna
tive to cafeteria-type dining
for students who may want to
invite a friend or date to a
peaceful place on campus for
a quiet lunch.

The Hellgate Room helps
students in other ways, Siegel
said, noting that all waitresses
are students.
“I like to think of the tips

they receive from customers
as small scholarships," he
said.
The Hellgate Room will be
remodeled over spring break,
Siegel said, and planters,
hanging plants, art works, and
movable partitions will be in
place in time for spring quar
ter.
Siegel said the Hellgate
Room will have espresso coff
ee soon and probably will be
offering beer and wine on
special occasions beginning
with St. Valentine’s Day.
Beer and wine were sold at
the Hellgate Room during the
fall quarter Art Fair in the UC,
Siegel said, and business in
creased by 50 percent in the
dining room on those days.

F acuity Senate rejects change to revoke scholarships

By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

A proposed change in the
University of Montana Student
Conduct Code that would
have revoked scholarships to
those students found guilty of
academic misconduct was
soundly rejected by the UM
Faculty Senate last month.
The proposal was intro
duced by Phoebe Patterson,
ASUM President, at the Dec.
13, 1984 Faculty Senate meet
ing. Patterson said the Central
Board thought scholarships
were being abused by those
students who were still allow
ed to keep their scholarships
despite being found guilty of
misconduct. None of the
senators voted for the pro
posal. she said.
Under the present scholar
ship system, Patterson ex
plained, the Financial Aids Of
fice is never notified of con
duct infractions. She explain
ed her proposal would warn
the students of the possibility
of having their scholarships
revoked. The Financial
Office would have been
tied of the misconduct
would have had the final
she added.
Michael Easton, UM vice
president of university rela
tions and chairman of the
Scholarship and Financial
Aids Committee, said he “was
not in favor of tying conduct
— with scholarships.” Policies
concerning
scholarships
should be developed by the
Scholarship and Financial
Aids Committee, he explained,
and should not be governed
by the student conduct code.
Richard Vandiver, professor
of sociology and member of
the Faculty Senate, said he
had no strong feelings on
Patterson's proposal. He said
he “disliked the idea” of a
student conduct code, particu
larly one legalistic, like UM's.
Conduct codes make “cops
out of professors,” he said,
and they create strained rela-

tionships between students
The two other amendments
and professors that aren’t proposed by Patterson in
necessary.
volved faculty resposibility for
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Recreational
Coke Coke
Sport Skiing
Come up to Marshall Ski Area
and enjoy racing a few gates.
All ages are welcome—with
ribbons awarded to winners!
Thursday nite at 7:30 and
Saturday at 2:00

Only $1.00 Per Race
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investigating cases of aca- dents' failure to appear for a
hearing on their misconduct

demic misconduct and stu-
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All they need
is math and science
to change their course
in history
Developing countries depend on developing minds.
And that takes good teaching. As a Peace Corps
volunteer teaching math or science, your experience is
needed to prepare students for higher education and
future jobs that can help a developing country join the
technological revolution.
For further information on this project or any one
of many other projects volunteers are needed for in
today's Peace Corps, call toll-free 800/525-4621 Ext. 675.
And put your experience to work where it can do a
world of good.

U.S. Peace Corps.
The toughest job you’ll ever low.
Speak to Peace Corps Heps. SM p.m.. in the University
Center Mall. Monday thru Friday. Ian. 14th-18th.
Come see Peace Corps iUms. 7 p.m.. Weds.. Jan. 16th.
For more Information call Peace Corps Campus Rep.
Jane Dewell-406/243-2839 or the Denver Peace Corps
Recruitment Oillce-800/525-4621 Ext. 67S.

More financial aid still doesn’t outweigh inflation
(cps)—Students this year
have more financial aid dol
lars to use for college than
any time since the 1981-82
school year, but, after weigh
ing inflation's effects, the total
actually works out to a 15
percent drop in financial aid
since the Reagan administra
tion took office, two new stud
ies report.
Students and their families
also are shouldering more of
the financial burden for their
educations because much of
the aid money available must
be paid back eventually, the
studies found.
In all, students will get near
ly $18 billion in federal, state

and Institutional aid this year,
about the same amount as in
1981-82 and up $1.6 billion
from its 1982-83 low, accord
ing to a new student aid
trend report by the College
Board’s Washington office.
With those funds, most
American college students
have no trouble financing
their educations, another sur
vey of over 1,700 colleges by
Peterson's Guides concludes.
Over 97 percent of this
year's freshmen are getting
some kind of aid money, and
they’re using it to cover an
average of 85 percent of their
financial needs, the Peterson's
survey shows.

Scholarships

and 1980, the College Board
study figures.
Grants now make up only
45 percent of all financial aid
awards, the study reports,
compared to over 80 percent
in 1975-76.

Federal aid, in particular,
has failed to keep pace with
inflation.

$100 Off a 16” Pizza
$2«o Off a 20” Pizza

FREE DELIVERY

With This Coupon, One Per Pizza
Expires 2-28-85

MISSOULA NORTH 549-5151
926 East Broadway
MISSOULA SOUTH 728-6960
1621 South Avenue West

FREE DELIVERY

For more information or to
apply, see the Financial Aids
Office, Lodge 222, or call
243-5373.

Allowing for inflation, finan
cial aid funding this year is
down 15 percent from its
peak 1980-81 level, while col
lege costs have grown more
in the last three years than in
the 17 years between 1963

3 a.m.!!!

The University of Montana
Financial Aids Office has an
nounced the following schol
arship application deadlines:

•Florence Reissing Memo
rial Scholarship. Deadline:
April 26. Student must be
junior in home economics or
agriculture. Award, for next
school year, is for $150-225.

"need-based” award grew by
almost 11 percent—to $1,377
—the survey found.
Even more alarming to Col
lege Board officials—as well
as many other aid experts—is
the shift from grants and
other non-repayable forms of
aid to loans and work-study
awards.
"These statistics suggest
that merit awards are not
being given at the expense of
needy students, as many have
feared,” Hegener says.
But the statistics do suggest
all students, regardless of
need, have suffered from the
repeated federal student aid
cuts in recent years.

STAGELINE PIZZA
NOW OPEN TILL

available

•Food Service Management
Scholarships. Deadline: April
1. Student must be enrolled
in dietetics, hotel-restaurant
management, culinary arts, instutional management, or
other food service related
areas; 120 awards totalling
approximately $110,000 will
be made.

About 65 percent of all un
dergraduates get some form
of financial aid, a significant
increase over last year in light
of soaring college costs and
tuition levels, notes Peter Hegener, Peterson's president.
While most of the $18 bil
lion in aid this year will go to
students with demonstrated fi
nancial needs, over $113 mil
lion will go toward so-called
merit aid programs based on
students' academic standing
and performance, the purvey
also points out.
The average merit award in
creased less than eight per
cent over the past year—to
$1,112—while the average
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ASUM is Currently
Accepting Budget
Requests for the
1985-86
Academic Year.
Application forms are available
in the ASUM Office, UC Room 105.

All budget requests must be
submitted to ASUM

Tund-y. Jan“’^'

Copper Commons
Featuring a full bar with S1.00 domestic
bottled beers and well drinks, and food
specials.
The viewing gets under way at
2 pm on the BIG SCREEN TV
—Don't miss the actionl

BY 5:00 P.M., JANUARY 28
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Classifieds
lost or found
LOST ID card Call Loretta Arendt. 721 -0907 46-4
LOST: BLUISH-GRAY ragg wool hat and mittens
on Wednesday. Jan. 9. probably in LA building
Return to Sarah at 515 E Pina or the lost and
found in LA 101.
46-4

WE’RE ON YOUR SIDE! Stop paying big bucks.
Any special anywhere else we’ll honor We were
started for the U mversify crowd and you can bet
we'll be true to you. Dump those out-of-state
franchises. We’re Montana based and going
strong LITTLE BIG MEN
43-14

LOST: Gold ring with diamond and hearts on band.
Call 243-1067 Reward____________
45-4

GOLDSMITH'S ICE CREAM has HOT homemade
soup and chili. HOT Espresso coffee and 30
flavors of homemade premium ice cream. Take
a study break with us. On the river at the Univer
sity Footbridge, open 11 till 11 every day. 43-4

FOUND 4 keys on key ring near Lodge 243-3820
________________________________________ 45-4

YOU CAN STILL add X-C skiing for credit Con
tact Dudley at 243-5072________________ 43-4

FOUND Male puppy. Husky crossbreed with blue
eyes, near Field House. Claim at Human
Society.
43-4

CONTINUING WEIGHT REDUCTION: A youp
open to previous members of the Fat Liberation
groups. Will meet Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m.
at the CSD. Lodge, starting January 17. Phone
234-471 no sign up___________________ 42-8

LOST Jan 9, purple leather change purse with
student ID. etc Call 721-0367
46-4

services
ATTENTION. Those of you who forgot your books
or money from the SPUR Book Tradelair call
Jodie at 3769.
44-3

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE - A natural healing
art. 1 to hour sessions are $15. Can Glen for an
appointment, 721-5819.
45-2

personals ______
DO YOU FEEL as if your life is unmanageable?
Are you uneasy with other people? Do you feel
you react to life rather than being an active par
ticipant? Are you lonely a lot of the time? Did
one or both of your parents have a drinking pro
blem? You are a special person with special
needs, and I can help you. For information or
appointment call Carl Bode k. professional men
tal health counselor, at 721-6183.
46-1
TUNES. TUNES, and more tunes and even cof
fee and cookies. Blaine Lee. Jan. 16, UC
Lounge, 7:30. free
46-2

CHARLIE'SHAVINGaClamfeed1Friday.Jan 18
at 4:00. $2.00.
46-4

RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP: Learn to feel
better about yourself, appreciate positive
qualities within, feel your own inner strength WV
meet for six Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
Lifeboat, 532 University, beginning January 16.
Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
42-8

SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT GROUP: Designed
to vent feelings, help with problems and give you
support Meets 3 to 5 p.m. at the Lifeboat. 532
-University, starting January 15 Phone 243-4711
to sign up. Group size limited.
42-8

>

<
<4

ASUM NEEDS graduate students for openings on
Univ. Committees. Positions include Graduate
Council and Univ. Planning Council. Stop by
ASUM for more information.
46-4

□
U

AOT. the way of the future! Check it out'

I

PART-TIME salesperson Previous experience with
jewelry helpful WM train. Must be honest, cteancul and reliable Good hours. Cail 728-5786,10
ft.rn.-12 p.m.
45-2
WORK STUDY STUDENTS needed as teachers'
aides in Day Care centers convenient to cam
pus $3 60rtw . 2 45-5:45 preferred; others poss»bte Ca« 5424552 days 549-7476 »vw
45-5
AIRLINES HIRING. $14-39.000! Stewardesses,
Reservation's' Worldwide! Call for Guide,
Directory, Newsletter 1-(916) 944-4444 x MON
TANA AIR.
42-47

ft.
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SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We specialize in student typing
251-3828
251-3904
46*31

Minced Ham &
Scrambled Eggs
TWO for only 1.99

RIDE NEEDED every Thursday afternoon to 2:00
ski class up at Snow Bowl. Call 549-8602 43-4
1 OR 2 RIDERS needed to Chicago or along the
route or Mpls Leaving Msla. about 25th of Jan.
No return Message al 728-2995 or 549-6223
43-4

for sale
BROTHER Electric Typewriter Good condition.
$150 or best offer. 243-1536 evenings. 46-4

ZENITH Z-19 terminal w/D-CAT modem. Identical
to terminate in library Fully DEC compatible
$400. 7284878
45-6
FOR SALE: Zenith Zl-1 terminal. Only used three
months. 243-1880, Tim.
45-5

ROOMS FOR RENT. $115-1120 a month 1011
Gerald Come by after 4:00 p.m.
45-5

roommates needed
MALE OR female grad, or law student to share nice
brick home with one non-smoki ng female grad
student. Rent $150, plus W utilities. Call Susie:
549-0119 weekends; 243-6820, 243-4521
weekdays.
46-2

ROOMMATE WANTED to share my house on Nine
MtteCreek 25 rmfes to school 626-4238 46-2
WANTED: Responsible person to share 4-bedroom
house. $125/mo. plus % utH. Contact Don at
728-2260.
46-4

Introduces

The University of Montana
Student Bowling League
n

Diced Ham. 2 Eggs.
Hashbrowns & Muffin

Bring Coupon. Good Mon., Jan. 14, Thru Sat. Jan. 19

,E3

wanted to buy
NEED CASH? I'm buying new or used merchan
dise 549^)903_______________
46-4

5 Valleys Bowl
THURSDAYS AT 4:00 PM

■u

Bring This Coupon in for
1 Free Line of Bowling
with Purchase of 1

(0

Order 1 and your friend gets 1 FREE! >
<
Open 24
Hours

42-15

PROFESSIONAL editing/typing: APA, Campbell.
Turabian, Bluebook. etc. Lynn. 549-8074.42-35

'yping

Served 6 a.m. until

w

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958

transportation__________ for rent

help wanted
COMPUTER SCIENCE tutor, work-study preferred
but other applications accepted. $4-4.25/hr.
Phone 5033 or come to Special Services, 600
E. Beckwith.
46-3

' 2 FOR 1 SPECIAL!

BLAINE LEE — Singer, songwriter, performing
tonight, 7:30. UC Lounge.
46-2

MAKE YOUR party a splash! Rent a portable
Jacuzzi. Call Bitterroot Spas. 721-5300'. 46-1
OUT IN MONTANA- -a Lesbian and Gay male organization has activities
during the week including women’s night, Gay
males together, and a consciousness raising
group. For more information call 728-6689 Also
in service are two contact lines, 728-8758 for
men, 721-5940 for women.
46-7

LOST — One 5’5” blonde mate C.S. major; last
seen in company of 6*5" blonde female If
sighted please return to his comrades on 10fh
Aber. . . Where he belongs.
46-2

m

I

Coupon Good During Open Play Only

I

L------------------------------------------------------J

Restaurant
■
East. West. Crossroads at 93 & Reserve ■

for more

■ ■ CLIP & SAVEBI Bi HF

549-4158

5 Valleys Bowl
1515 Dearborn

46 3

Today

Meetings

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 12 noon In the
basement of the Ark. 538 University Ave
Meetings every weekday.
Film

•"Dr. Martin Luther King: An Amazing
Grace. 7:30 p m.. Science Complex 254 Ad
mission is free.

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1985-1986 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.

Here’s an
idea: Help
support our
Kaimin adver
tisers. •. Tell
them you saw
their ads right
here in
The Kaimin

Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls office by
February 1, 1985.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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UM handicapped students frosted by slick sidewalks
By Janice Zabel
Kairrun Reporter

Icy sidewalks have recently
caused University of Montana
handicapped students to
throw cold glances at UM
maintenence crews.
According to two handi
capped students, the sidewal
ks are icy because the main
tenance crew is slow in the
removal of snow after it
storms.
"I think we have the ice
now because they (the main
tenance crew) didn't plow the
snow soon enough and it
started melting and then
froze,” said Dick Winter, a
paraplegic.
Winter, a junior in social
work, said that the ice is now

the worst because it's so
rough.
“Today I hit a chunk of ice I
didn't see and my wheel chair
stopped but I didn’t,” Winter
said, adding that he fell out of
his chair, but “fortunately
there were a couple of ladies
there to help me."
Another handicapped stu
dent, Erik Osterberg, who is
blind, agreed that the snow
and ice is a problem.
“I only know certain routes
to certain buildings and if all
the sidewalks aren't plowed I
can overshoot the buildings,”
Osterberg said.
Osterberg, a freshman in
business administration, said
that when the sidewalks aren’t
plowed he has a hard time

detecting the difference be
tween the sidewalks and the
lawn.
“And then there are the jolly
jokers who don't plow in a
straight line so you don't
know if you're headed in the
right direction," Osterberg
said.
“They need to clean the
sidewalks right back to the
edges, especially for people
in wheelchairs.”
However, Mary Ann Powers,
the handicapped student ad
viser, feels that the mainte
nance crew does a good job.
If handicapped students come
to her she’ll even make ar
rangements with the mainte
nance crew to have their
routes sanded.

"I contact the maintenance
superintendent, Bill Queen, di
rectly and we've had excellent
results,” Powers said.
However, Powers said she
shouldn't have to call because
all the routes should be san
ded.
Queen said that maintence's
top priority is to sand the
routes taken by the two or
three handicapped people
that Powers has told him
about.

“We’re doing a more effi
cient job than we’ve ever
done,” Queen said. This is the
result of a new high—speed
broom which sweeps the
snow off the sidewalks, he
added.

When asked about Jhe com
plaints made of icy sidewalks
Queen replied, “I think that’s
garbage, I think they’re in ex
cellent condition.”

A great, new book from HUMANinteraction

Subtle winning ways to tell someone they like youl

How TO

ON
Monday

IT’S HERE
A special touch of class in
lunchtime dining on campus at
prices you can afford!
THE

HellgatE
______________________________________

ROOM
Sit down to a completely set table with a real
tablecloth and allow the fine
Hellgate Dining Room staff to serve you as
you enjoy the serene, relaxing environment.

Besides its fine regular menu, the Hellgate
Dining Room features two entrees daily,
a soup of the day and a deli sandwich of the day.

Enjoy UM’s finest dining today.

.......if you want a date fpr Friday.
Nothing attracts people to each other
like certain subtle signals. YOU can
learn what they are and how to use
them....with CONFIDENCE to make some
one feel you'.re special. Benefit as
you enjoy reading of the first-hand
experiences of others, like yourself,
trying to attract someone they like.
No,- you, don't have to be beautiful,
wealthy, popular or unique In any way
....these tested winning ways do work
for everyone willing to try them.
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone — scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Per
haps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about it. Worry no more.

"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
work for you. Know why "acting out of character"
is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle approach ideas you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can ignite
a relationship and be sure
that you're using them the
right way.(You'll know you
know how!) Chapters also
uncover many sensitive areas
no one ever tells you about
but we tell it like it is....
with humor and warmth. If ever
you've wanted someone you like
to "want to" know you then
this book is a must! You won't
put it down til it's finished.

“Hi!”
Box 1091, Shalimar, FL 32579

Please send a copy of HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a
plain envelope.(great gift item!) My payment of
$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage and handling) is en
closed. I may return the book anytime within ten
days of delivery for a full refund,
iCnac*ancioMO
a
v.„

Signature

Located on the east side of the
Gold Oak Room
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Parking
Continued from page 1.
be determined by the presi
dent of each school according
to what he feels is necessary
to cover the cost of providing
adequate parking for stu
dents.
The bill "just blows my
mind,” Brown said. “Where Is
his (Winslow’s) head?” she
asked. “In the sand? They
(the legislators) should check
every campus” to view the
parking problems.
Brown said that if legislators
viewed UM's parking situation,
they would not pass the bill.
Glen Williams, UM vice
president for fiscal affairs,
said that if House Bill 98 is
passed, it would allow the
schools to "improve parking"
by raising more revenue for
improvements to parking lots.
The financial needs must first
be considered before the
parking rate can be figured.
Williams added.
The parking problem at UM
is “an ongoing situation," Wil
liams said, adding that the
current amount UM receives
from the sale of parking dec
als is “quite small.”
If the bill is passed, Wil
liams said, the fee increase
will be decided in the next

would you like to have
the same
FREE COLOR

ANALYSIS
for skin and wardrobe
selection that we give
to United Airlines
Flight Attendants? can
Beauti Control—549-8176

Famous last words
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS

“Did t/oti hare too much to drink P
“Pm pcifcctlufine”
“Are ifou iii (iiindHiiK1 to drier f
“Pit uritrfdl brtfei”

“I think ifoii'ev hud ufrir too mauff
“Yoh kiddin. 1 ran drier
irith niff rffnt rlwd”

“)
had too much to drink,
let me (bint
“Nobody drirex my car but me.”
“Ait you OK to drive
'• feir beerxf

two to three months.
Williams said the cost of
providing adequate parking Is
“astronomical." If the cost to
pave one parking lot is
$2,000, just the interest at a
10 percent rate would cost
more than $200 per year, he
added.
The cost must be paid
somehow, Williams said, add
ing that if the bill is passed,
acquiring funds.would be
much easier for UM.

Crossword solution

68th annual Foresters’ Ball

QUEEN
CONTEST
Due Date Extended to
Monday, January 16

Sign up for tomorrow night's
BUD LIGHT
COMEDY SHOP TOUR
2 for 1 - - - 7 to 9
$1.50
20-oz.
drafts

Music by
Ocean

Dorms, organizations, sororities, fraternities,
all invited to drop name, date, year, interests,
by the Forestry Office.

THE

HellgatE
ROOM
Free cherry cheese cake with each
purchase of a Sandwich of Entree item.

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

Coupon valid Jan. 17 thru Jan. 31, 1985

Currently the RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE is accepting
applications for STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY
POSITIONS during the 1985-86 academic year. Applicants
must be GRADUATE STUDENTS, preferably with
Residence Halls experience, or UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS who have had previous experience working an a
Residence Hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office,
Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must have a minimum 2.00
G.P.A., and an interest in Residence Halls or Student Personnel
work. Interviews will be held during Spring Quarter and staff
selections will be made prior to July 15, 1985. Questions
relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence
Halls Office. Applications should be completed and returned to
the Residence Halls Office by February 15, 1985.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP
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